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1AL OF MW WAITING AT THE CZH ' bt. I
IThe Groom Had All the Famous Clouston Carriages of 

Montreal Lined Up for the Wedding and 
Then He Skipped.

tes Were in Prisoners Box in London 
sel Gives Address Showing the 

.icralship of Mrs^ Pankhurst.

1

King Nicholas Makes Move To-Day Which AU 
Europe Has Awaited—He Will Likely Receive

Oth^f Concessions.

:
f

,

s; Prese llespatch] ceremony, ^lather invite* a number 
of friends to the ceremony at" the 
church and to the reception after-

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, May 5.—With his 

fiancee, Miss Euphemia Hendry, 
anxiously waiting at her home on St wards.
Antonie street, St. George’s Churc'n Miss Hendry gave up her position 
full of guests and a minister ready to |ast week to prepare-for the marriage 
perform the marriage ceremony, the and her brother supplied her With a 
groom, Charles Mather, failed to put! wedding trousseau. Mr Hendry gave 
in an appearance on Saturday after- Mather a watch to present to his sis- 
noon, and a warrant has been sworn ter. 
out for his" arrest by the girl’s bro
ther, Donald HeTtdry. Both parties 1 
to the interrupted proceedings are 
from the Old Country, and have 
known each other for about five 
weeks. Mr. Hendry says that the 
first time that he heard of the pro
posed wedding was on April 27th, 
when ..Mather was introduced to him 
by his sister as her Rt*sband-to-be.
Mather was assistant coachman to 
Lady Clouston, and he said he was 
to take the head coachman’s place.
He told Hendry that Lady Clouston 

.was much pleased withx his mar
riage, and that she offyed her car
riages to be used by the bridal party 
and had arranged for him to take a 
month’s holidays with his wife be
fore entering upon his duties. a4 
head coachman : that she had given 
him transportation and expense 
money for them to go to New York 
and thence by the Mauretania to 
England for a two week’s visit to 
their relatives. Mather informed him 
that his generous mistress had also 
engaged Stanley Hall for the wed
ding party on Saturday after the a fortunate one.

In illustrating the control exercis
ed by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
over the “wild women” Mr. Bodkin 
called attention to her declaration of 
a truce while parliament was discus
sing the government's franchise bill. 
At a word from her, he said,, mili
tancy had stopped only to be resum
ed at her command.

N, May 5.—Great inter- 
taken in the police court pro

ngs against the suffragette lead- 
held 011 charges of conspiracy, 

„ .,ier the Malicious Damage to Pro- 
y \ct. which were resumed at 

j;,,w street to-day. Seven of the pri- 
s,mers, "General;:, Mrs. Flora Drum- 
„,„nd. Miss Harriet Rebeca Kerr, 

\gncs Lente, Miss Racnil Gar- 
rett. Miss Beatrice Saunders, Miss 
\m,ie Kenney and the chemist, Clay- 

had been held in custody since 
their last appearance and they wetr. 
,,,jncd in the prisoners’ enclosure lo- 
,|iv by Miss Laura Lennoc and Syd- 
tic> Drey, the printer, who had been 
released on bail.

Xrchibald Bodkin, the prosecuting 
nnsei for the treasury, in opening 

• he case described the law of con- 
-piracy and said the defendants had 
been constantly meca.ig togc'bei. 
lie referred to “General” Mrs Drmn- 
nunul as “a violent and unscrupulous 
woman.” He said Clayton, the 
alvtical chemist, in whose possession 

found documents describing a 
plan of compaign for burling down 
buildings in London, bad put his 
brains at the disposal of the women, 
tor carrying out crimes and pr.-.riur- 

what their own paper described 
a “reign of terror m l.o-F-rt.” 

I'rrm the comfortable stclnsion of 
Paris. Mr. Bodkin sain, M'.s.t C’uris- 
tabcl Pankhurst had sent an article 

week to the suffragette- paper.

9

tion, and it- was known that the Aus
trian army was preparing to march 
forward. "
/ The attitude of Russia under these 
circumstances was a matter of great 
concern to Europe, and when she 
joined in the pressure being exercised 
on Montenegro a sigh of relief went 
up, as it had been thought she would 
resist any attempt by Austria to 
march her army southward..

It was suggested during the nego
tiations that the King of Montenegro 
was to receive territorial compensa
tion in some other direction if he 
would give up Scutari and that his 
majesty was preparing to accept this 
offer.

re to bear to force him[iawili&D Press Despatch]
CETTINJE, Montenegro, May 5.— 

King Nicholas of Montenegro to-day 
decided to "evacuate the fortress of 
Scutari in response to the demand of 
the European powers.

The King of Montenegro, when he 
took possession of Sdfctari on April 
23, after- a six months’ sfege, which 
cost the lives of thousands of Monte
negrins and Turks, declared that he 
would hold the city until the last drop 
of Montenegrin biood..had been spilt. 
As the European powers had decided 
previously that Scutari was to form 
part of the future autonomous state of 
Albania, a crisis was brought about, 
and the powers immediately brought

strong prf 
and his tro vps to evacuate the place. 
In the meanwhile Austria took ener
getic steps to enforce the powers’ de
cision, and.concentrated large bodies 
of troops in Bosnia, Heregovina and 
Dalmatia., .The powers in the interim 
instituted a blockade off the Monte
negrin coast. All these demonstra
tions, however, seemed not to affect 
the determination oftthe king.

Some of the Morfenegrin troops 
were withdrawn front Scutari, m or
der, it was said, to resist a possible 
Austrian^ advance. Then word came 
that Austria and Italy had entered 
into an agreement to solve the Al
banian prolj^em by a military expedi-

i,

The doings of these miscreants 
were, he continued, openly published 
in the newspaper,- The Suffragette, 
which was an “organ of crime.”

Referring to the conspiracy reveal
ed in the correspondence of the che
mist Clayton with Miss Annie Ken- 

Mr. Bodkin said it was a terri
ble thing for a man to prosecute his 
knowledge to carry out such wicked 
acts as the burning of buildings and 
the explosion of bombs.

The documents seized at the head
quarters of the militant suffragettes 

eluded, he said, receipts for money 
laid to suffragettes convicted of 

crimes which Mr. Bodkin declared 
apparently qualified them to be 
placed on the pension list.

In Miss Harriete Kerr’s room, he 
continued, had been found letters 
from an engineer named Buckner, 
Tving in Hamburg, Germany, offer
ing to sell for $750,000 a large quan-[ 
tity of pungent powder for use 
music halls, theatres and other pub
lic places. The powder was guaran
teed to cause violent sneezing and 
tremendous irritation of the skin. 
Mr. Bodkin said: “He has no doubt 

in- | returned to Germany with his pow-

Money given to the girl was also 
turned over to Mather.

On Saturday Mather announced 
that he had cabled the news of the 
wedding to his mother. He left his 
fiancee at her home “to go home t$> 
dress.” He has not been seen since.

When the groom did not turn up 
on Saturday afternoon Mr. Hendry 
went in search of him. 
that Mather had not made arrange
ments for the Clouston carriages for 
the wedding, and as a matter of fact 
he had been discharged for present
ing her ladyship with an invitation 
to the wedding, because it was un
derstood that he was to remain single 

No arrangements

urn

ney,

•He found

NOTABLE DAY /

an-

BE ÏRIED1N for three years, 
had been made for the reception at 
Stanley Hall.

It
!

IMr. Hendry then swore out a war
rant against Mather for obtaining 
money under "false pretences.

While very much disturbed on 
Saturday by her experience, Miss

CHURCHES HERE '

Was Launched in Earnest in 
House of Commons 

To-Day.

mg in
as

ÜDecision Was Arrived at in 
British House of 

Lords.

Heiidry to-day expressed the «pinion 
that, after all. her escape ha* beenHis Lordship, Bishop Dowl

ing Confirmed Large 
Number of Candidates

cvery^
idler commending what had happen- •

, d (luring the preceding week 01 ,
citing to further acts of militanqy- j der now.

*[Canadian Prew Despatch]

LONDON, May 5.— The struggle 
of woman suffrage began again in
the House 'Sf Commons this after- [Canadian Press Despatch]
noon when the second reading was LONDON, May 5—An end was put 
moved by Willoughby H Dickinson s j.0-(jay to tfoe possibility of secret pro- 
women s franchise bill. Whether this cee^ingS jn divorce and other suits jn 
measure introduced by the Liberal the" United Kingdom tty a‘ judgment 
member for North St. Paneras, delivered by the Houser of Lords, sit- 
which proposes to. enfranchise 6,000,- j-jng as-^the highest court of appeals. 

-000 women shall be given a fighting . , , ... ,
chance or the whole questidn buried The divorce court had adjudged a 
for the lifetime of the present parlia- Mrs. Scot grnlty of contempt of court

e siMttuwssya ss-is
' ■ which she had been accused of infidel-

are as follows: ity, but had been vindicated.
t. Every womaH who (a) tf she ^ ^ chancellor-s opinion, in

which the other law lords concurred 
to-day, reversed the judgment for 
contempt of court, which the court of 

I appeal had sustained. The Lord Chan
cellor declared: “Every court of jus
tice in the land is open to every sub
ject of the King, and a court has no 
power to sit otherwise than with open 
doors.”

SERIOUS ASSAULTYesterday witnessed notable ser
vices in the Roman Catholic churches 
of this city. His Lordship Bishop
Dowling celebrated - 9 o’clock 
and coaTTfmation at St. Basil’s. About 
40 children received the sacred rite. 
In the afternoon he presided at a simi-

. r.v>i> v tV "-IV.Y.'V»*0fboanir -xht-y expropriating the Sripton property on arid veils. 1 be boys ca. 
visited the CLl.B. grounds in rela- the corner of Dufferin and^St. Patti ribbon on he arm. ^ 
lion to extending the play area. He avenues for the purpose of rounding M'® Z AVI AVimni-nvemcnts
was asked if the department could out the grounds of .the Institution. He delighted wi e_ ^ 1 Later he
:ive an additional two hundred feet, promised to consider the matter. on the St Basil s properiy.
"fty feet of same to be an extension While in the city. Dr. Colquhoun motored Back to Hamilton, accom-

• the tennis grounds at this point, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brew- pamed y ev.
'd the5, other 150 feet to be used by ster.

IS FAVORABLE AT GRAND VIEW i

mass

TOWARD GRANT three of the incensed women of the 
neighborhood. Mrs,. Martin was un
hurt, although her clothing was coor 
siderabty .damaged... She was giving
&Sfy aattâcLe‘*fromhb1ehin? W A 

partial description of the perpetrator 
has been secured. The affair was a 
dastardly attempt, and the entire 
neighborhood was greatly arpused 
over it.

A serious assault .in broad daylight 
is reported from Grand View district 
at 5 o’clock Friday evening Residents 
of Grand View street were firgt ap
prised of the affair, whi ttle cries ..L 
a baby and children screaming wpre 
heard. They ran towards the scene 
and on their arrival the perpetrator, 
against whom Mrs. Matiin, a resi
dent of the street, was'struggling,' 
made his escape, followed by two or

n was

%
were a man would be entitled to be 
registered s a parliamentary elector 
in respect of a household qualifica
tion within the meaning of the repre
sentation of the peoples act 1884, or 
(b) is the wife of, a man entitled to 
be registered in respect of a house
hold qualification and has resided in 
the qualifying premises during the 
period required , by law to enable 
person to be so registered to vote as 
a parliamentary 
stituency, wherein the qualifying pre
mises are situate.

2. A woman shall not be entitled 
to be registered unless she has at
tained the age of 25 years.

3. A woman shall not be dis
qualified by rçason of marriage from 
being registered and yoting.

The bill is backed by seven Liber
als, two Unionists and 
members. While it meets with the 
wishes of most of the men support-

Sad CaseNO TRUTH INAnnual An Old Man Destitute on 
the ReserveTHERM :

..Big Deal aMeeting T

Dirty Streetselector in the con-

is Made An elderly white than named Thos 
Turner, who is over. 80 years of age 
and has lived alone on the reserve, 
near Sour Springs, for the past 20 
years is now in a very pitiful and 
destitute conditiçn and the Indians 
are, at their wits end to know what 
to do with him. The county and city 
authorities refuse to have the old gen
tleman admitted to the House of Re-

Brantford Ministerial As
sociation Was Held 

This Morning.

That Part of Massey Harris 
Works Will be Moved 

to Brampton.

■

Brantford Streets on Sun
day are the Limit.Mr, Alex Howarth Buys 

Colborne Street 
Block.

Eastern Train Hits Jocob 
Green on Saturday Night 

ai Depot. •IFThe Ministerial Alliance held their 
closing meeting of the year at the 
VM.C.A. this morning. Rev. T. D.
McClintock, president, was in the j
'"to. Mr. Ml of Burfor J opmed er, of „om=o ,uff™= it do« go 
,h, .i.h . Bib,, reading and £ j- ^

the members of the cabinet are- so 
widely set asunder1 on the question 
that a forecast of the outcome of the 
debate would be most difficult.. The 
members when they arrived at the 
House to-day had run the gauntlet 
of many women parading in the pre
cincts carrying sandwich boards with 
placards directed at the cabinet min
isters such as "Traitor Asquith,” 
/‘Deport Reginald McKenna, the 
home secretary,
Hobhouse.”

“No one, not even a member of the
of the

Thpre is a strong feeling among a 
large number of the population of 
Brantford, especially that of the fe
male sex, that the principal .streets, 
which they use to go to church or take 
a quiet stroll on Sunday, should be 
sprinkled. The young ladies claim 
that the dirt off the pavement, which 
blows in clouds, soils and destroys 
their dresses, especially if they happen 
to be of blue or. black material. They 
claim that sometimes brand-new 
dresses are alrpost ruined and get 
shabby in a short time.on account of 
the dust and dirt which blows off the

M J|iconcern, can say that pjrt 
agricultural implement business of the 
Massey-Harris Company will be mov
ed to Brampton.”

The above announcement was made 
by Mr. Franklin Grobb to The Cour
ier this, morning when he was asked 
if there was any truth in the des
patch sent to the Toronto papers this 
morning to that effect.

Mr. Grobb states emphatically that 
such plans had not been made. The 
big purchase at Brampton it is under
stood k to take care of the overflow 
of the Massey-Harris business.

The despatch referred to from 
Brampton is as follows:

“The Massey-Hairis Co., of Tor
onto, Saturday closed a deal for the 
purchase of the 200-acre farm of Win 
Fletcher, adjoining Brampton. The 
rice paid was $250 an acre. It is the 
intention of the company to remove a 
portion at least of its agricultural im
plement works to this town. It is 
said that work will be commenced on 
the property as speedily as arrange
ments can be made.

two labor 18
An important real estate deal, 

involving Colborne street proper- 
tv was effected last week, where
by Mr. Alex. Howarth acquired 
the Merrill block of buildings, in- 
cluding McPhaiJs’ commission 
house and others. A big price was 
paid. Mr. Frank Merrill, former- 
v of Brantford, was the vendor. 

Mr. Howarth proposes to make a 
ifi expenditure on the new prop

erty. fixing it up with excellently- 
equipped stores on the ground 
floor and apartment flats above.

Jacob Green, a young man, whose 
father resides at 128 Pearl street, is 
still lying unconscious at the hospital 
to-day as a result of terrible injuries 
he received Saturday night when 
struck by the Eastern Flyer in the 
Grand Trunk yards, 
happened a hundred yards or so

fuge.
The Indians have been very kind to 

him and. have taken up collections 
and given food stuffs for his main
tenance. The Indians are of the opin
ion that as he is a white man the pale 
faces should take care ai him. He 
comes of good parentage, bis father 
at one time being an architect and 
carried on a successful business in 
this city.

Major Gordon Smith reports the 
and thinks it

;

prayer.
Rev. R. D. Hamilton then read the 

The accident minutes of the last meeting
The following officers were elected 

above the depot. Green being on bis for the ensuing year: 
way from his father's residence to C. W. Rose; vice-president. Rev. Mat- 
catch a train for Harrisburg in which I thew Kelly; secretary, Rev. J. W. 
vicinity he was engaged for work. Gordon; treasurer, Rev. T. E. Hol-

ling.

:
President. Rev

Si

The heavy train struck Green and 
knocked him a dozen yards clear of 

His head was terribly

case as a sad one,
that the old man is not ad-

paved streets.
Not only are the ladies of this opin

ion, but many men, property-holders 
and others, are of the opinion that the 
paved streets shpuld be sprinkled, say 
once in the mçruing before church 
time and once after dj|tner on Sunday.

The Courier has more than once 
heard that Brantford front streets 

disgracefully dirty

Local Option.
By a unanimous vote the Minister

ial Alliance approved of a local out.on 
campaign being entered into this fall.

Gave a Paper.
The paper ft r the day was giv«n by 

the Rev. T. E. Holling on “The Re- 
'igious Conditions of British Colum
bia.” Mr. Holling dealt with the so 
cial and religious conditions, the cli- 

ie infi'tence upon the re'igious life

strange
mitted to the House of Refuge.the track, 

gashed in and he was rushed to the 
hospital where an operation was im
mediately performed by Dr G. M. 
Hanna.

Green had not regained conscious
ness to-day and the doctors say he 
has only a fighting chance for recov-

A Report and Chancellor
King George Receives Them.

LONDON, May 5— King George 
to-day received at Buickingham Pal
ace the English polo team which is 
to play in America next month for the 
internationl trophy. In doing this His 
Majesty followed the precedent es
tablished when he received the Eng
lish polo team before its departure in 
1911. King George thus pays a compli- 

to international sport and to a 
game which he thorou^flly under
stands. He excelled at polo when he 

lieutenant serving in the Medi- 
The King followed the for- 

of Captain Lloyd’s team with 
keen interest in ipti, and caused re
ports of the progress of the interna
tional matches a Meadboro - to be 

I telegraphed to him period by period. •

Si

Hard LuckWill Be Submitted By 
Ontario Legislative 

Committee.
were never more 
than on Sunday.cry. m .1 _ ................ .

of the people, the mixed populaf n. 
and the relation of the church thereto. 
The mefribers present took part in 
the discussion of the paper, express
ing their pleasure and approval.

The president reviewed the past 
year and expressed his pleasure of the 
alliance for the year.

Dr. L'inscott gave a 
tion that he would move that the time 
of. the meetings be changed from 10 
o’clock the first Monday morning of 
the month to 3 o’clock in the after- 

to allow more time for

Hamilton is Sore Because 
City Has No Senators

His people at 128 Pearl street did 
not know of the accident until 4 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, as it was 
impossible to ascertain his identity or 
or addre=s.

For Instructions
In Grace church yesterday, Ven. 

Archdeacon Mackenzie read a resolu
tion of a local committee with refer- 

to another local option cam-

11 ) RONTO, May 5.—A short rc- 
"'i will be submitted to the Corn- 
Hoc on Privileges and Ëlèctions,
:' h meets again in the Parliament 
'"lings to-morrow morning. Chair- 

Howard Ferguson. M.P.P. for 
1 'H-nvillc. is this afternoon going over 

104 pages of typewritten foolscap 
'iitaining the evidence taken in the 

1 days' sitting of the committee.
It will all depend on what course 
pursued by the Government," said 

Rowell, leader ot the Opposi- 
'"'u. to-day, “as to what course is pur- 
"o'l by us. A minority report will be 
"Omitted, but what that will contain 

\"as not yet been decided.”
Will it contain the letter which the 

ommittee refused to permit as evi
dencehe was asked.

1 hat lias not been decided. Mr.
1 roudfoot may feel himself free to 
'"ri'Ue any cours*! left open to him in 
,tw °f the unfair, tactics 6f the com- 

and the inconsiderate treat- 
' • m meted out to him in connection 

•"y _ f-'n affair. ' Mr. Protidfoot may 
--- to-night to what h» ■ ill do.” 

concluded M;, Rowell,

.

A Collision.
A man riding on a bicycle and a 

man driving a motor truck bumped 
machines at the corner of Brant av
enue and Richmond street, on Satur
day with the result that the^ heavy
weight put the lightweight down and 
out. ____ _

ment
[Canadiqgi Press Despatch] ;

\Gets Job HAMILTON, May 5.—With -all pajgn in Brantford. He remarked 
the rumors about new Senators came th’at he would lây the matter Before 
no mention of any Hamilton men,, the select vestry committee of the

'parish and ask for instructions.

was a 
terranean. 
tunes

notice of mo

an d the Conservative part? here isMr. John Graham Ap
pointed Inspector at 

New Post Office.

1beginning to wonder if Hamilton is 
again to be passed over. Strong re
presentations have been madexto Mr 

A resolution of sympathy to Rev. Borden in behalf of Hon. Samuel 
Mr. Kelly, who is at present ill, was {jari;eri ftj.P., antf^Tohn Milne, presi 
moved by Rev. Mr. Wood side, and jent 0j t^e Conservative Association 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Holling. and one of the captains of industry was
it ■ u ~ of Hamilton, who has led the party'
Union Matter . , „._fpr for twenty-five years. It is many

There was to have been a conter- . J . .ence at the Trades and Labor hall on . y®3.1:5 i,‘nce a. Senator llved here 
Saturday night between a delegation while Toronto has five more and an- 
from the Moulders’ Union and a com- other mentioned m despatches. Ap- 
mittee of union men in reference to pointing a Wentworth County man 
a repbrt that had been circulated that only adds salt to the wound, as fir 
work wae*being done in Brantford for as Hamilton s claims are con^rned.
Shops in Hamilton whose employees The party leaders here do n.JHU,esi- 
are at present on strike. Something 1 tate to say that they will be tre- 
went wrong, and the meeting did not mendously disappbinted if Hamilton 
Like jiliAe. ' is overlooked.

Escaped Injury
' What might have been a serious 
.accident was narrowly averted this 
morning in front of Sutherland’s 
stationery store, when an elderly lady 

struck by Cooper’s motor truck 
The lady was about to cross the 
street and seeing the motor truck 
coming stepped back and then step
ped in front of it again. The driver ti Eagle Place Dyke
of the truck put on the emergency lnB«” 8 *7 ... i. . „ ,,w
brake and pulled the truck to a Alderman ^ make a
sudden stop, running into the curb, residents o. Eagle Pla« wril make^a 
The lady was only toppled over and tour of inspection of y
was taken into Sutherland’s store by that section of the city this after 
Rev G. A. Woodsides and given a noon with a view of recommending 
dirriic of water, and after a short time ! thait it be strerigthened where t 

able to walk to her home. deemed necessary.

Buster Here May 14.

is expected to smfe here about one ROME> May 5—P°pe Pius <°r the 
week from Wednesday. Pr®5 d t first t;^ sjnce his illness this morn- 
Nelson is calbno m severa mexl .KV an audie„ce the Honor fall-
cts to-day and hand-ng out seme V Cardinal Dominic Ferrate, who
leases in their place. recently returned from Malta, where ’

he had presided over the Eucharistic 
Congress as Papal Delegate. The 
Pope expressed the deepest interest in 

11 the details of the Congress, in
quiring minutely about those who hid • 
participated and saying that the suc- 

of this great religious gathering 
had given him the utmost èôilsol*- 

I tion.

noon, so as 
discussion.

m

John A. Graham of this city was on 
Saturday appointed building inspector 
of the new post office building which 
is under construction by Messrs. P. 
H. Secord & Sons, Limited.

Mr. Graham was appointed through 
the supervising architect, George W. 
Hall, and commenced his duties this 
morning.

Mr. Graham is well known in the 
city and .has had years of experience 
in building and construction, and 
should mak“ a ripable man in that 
capacity.

$
s

cess

was

■

■ v ./■"-A > ■ If
y

i£ i ctuptC uuuum(j. —-x SBdied in ten minutes.•*goods. Him
k s> i" -'1 ;* x ' >■ , v 4
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n rime, west side, from Nel- 
licriclan : estimated cost $185; 

per foot frontage perrate 
5.1 cents.

south slide.rap ton avenu*'.
avenue, to Brant Avehue: 

1 cost S-'17: estimated rate
frontage per annum, 3:5

east side, fromn street,
G T. Ry.. estimated 'cost 

mate rate per foot front Age
m, 4 cents.
n. street, west side, from 

G. T. Ry : estimated cost,
mated rate per foot frontaige 
1 m j cents.

th comes from well digested 
ougltly
îarsapaVilln tones the diges- 
I. Hood' Sarsaparilla tones 
dive organs, and thus builds 
trength/ If you are getting 
,-n." begin taking Hood’s at 
gives nerve, mental and dt- 
trength.

assimilated food.

TKNI>KlîS addressed to the un- 
ivil. ami omlurse<l “Tender for 
1 Dmlgiirg ut Ont..”
>4<‘ivv<l at this offict» until 4.0tl 
I’ucsday. May aO, 1013. for thr* 
*u <>f a Wharf and Dredging at 
f lifllwillu. County of Hastings.

pwifivations and form of eon- 
his Lh«pamneut*aud at the offices 

froa of tended 
let Engineer, Con - 
g. Toronto. Out. : 
District Engineer. 

Building. Montreal. P.Q.. and 
the Postmaster at Belle-

tendering are not tiled that ten- 
m>t be eonsidejvd unless made 
ute«l forms supplied, and signed 
actual signatures, stating their 

s and places of residence.
’ firms, the aeftial 
he occupation, and 
ich member of the

>e set'll and fo 
lg. Esq.. I>lstr 
Life Ruildin; 

hand. Esq..

ob -

In
signature, the 
Place of resl- 
flrm must be

der must be accompanied by an 
îeque on a chartered bank, pay- 
o onler of the Honourable the 
’ Public Works, equal to teu per 
.e.i of the amount of the tender, 
be forfeited if the persons ten- 

•litie to enter into a /contract 
on to do so. or fail to cotu- 
cimtrai ted for.

d up 
irork
it accepted the cheque will be

If the ten

ders not biud itself toartment
or any tender.

B v order.
Ù. ( DESROCHERS.

Secretary, 
a. April 21. 1913.
Public Works.

:>ttnn 
t of .
iers will not be paid for this 
out if they insert it without 
from the Department.—10376.

JÉE?

TENDERS addressed to the 
igued. and endorsed “Tender for 
Survey office Building. Ottawa.
I be received until 4.00 P.M., on 
lav 12. 191-i. for the above meti- 
lding on the Dominion Observa- 
nds. Ottawa. Ont. 
pecifieations and form of contract 
*n and forms of tender obtaiuéd 
apartment.
, tendering 
lot be com
i»d forms supplied, au 
■ actual signatures, stati 
is and place* of residence.
.f firms, the actual signature, the 
the occupation, and place of resi- 
aich member of the nrm must be

it der must be accompanied by an 
idieque on a chartered bank, pay- 
he order of the Honourable the 
of Public Works, equal to ten 
( 10 p.c.i of the amount of the 

bich will be forfeited if the per- 
ring decline to enter into a con- 
n called upon to do so. or faM to 
the work contracted for. If the 
) nut a<cepted the cheque will be

are notified that ten - 
sidered unless made ou 

d, signed 
lb g their

In

►artment does not bind itself to 
lowest or any tender.

Bv order.
It V. DESRUCHERS.

Secretary.
lit of Public Worsts.
Ottawa. Apri 1 16. 1913. 
pers will not be paid for this 
eut if they insert it without aiitl- 
a the Department.—36733.

i TENDERS addressed to the un
tied. and endorsed “Tender for 
Building. Ottawa. Ont..” will be 
until l.rui p.M. on Wednesday, 
101 ; ;. for the construction of a 
Building on >IackenaJe 

>n t.
Kpvt ifiratioiis find form of con- 
be seen and forms of tender oh- 

this Department and at the 
It. T, I leschamps. Eaq.. 103 St. 
Xavier Street. Montreal, and ot 

listings. Esq,. Clerk of Work», 
at ion -TV Yonge Street. Torooto,

Avenue.

L tendering are notified that ten- 
not lie considered unless made on 

\etl forms supplied, and slguetl 
|r actual signatures, stating their 
lis a rid places of resilience, yin 
L,f firms, the arttial siguftture.^ fhe 
\r the occupation, and lace of 
I of each member of the firm mn»t
hider must be accompanied by an
|t^rL:/d!Vttrl|^obuKbkieP?bre 
lot Puhlb- Yorks, for the sniu "f 
lye thousand dollar^ (S7o,0UUi. 
11 be forfeited if the persons ten 
evllne to voter luto a oontra.t 
loi] U|«>U lo do so, or fail to coiii 
[ work i-onlracted for. If the teo 
hot accepted, ’ roe cheque will be

not blUd Itself to•partmelM does 
e lowest or any teuder.

"1: "r^ljlîHItocHBR8.
Secretary.

but of Viiblb Works.
Ottawa. April 214 1913. 

hp. rs will not bo paid for tilts pu- 
kut if they Insert it without a util- 
in the Department.- 10459.

w

1H OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
ENT LAND RBC.L'LATION* _
L*EliSON who la the sole head of * 
ly, or any male over 18 yrora old, 
nest cad a quarter section <of a valy 
minion land lu Manitoba, flaskat- 
or Alberta. The appl,#-apt must 

in person at the Dominion uai»« 
or Sub Agency for the District. 

jv proxy may be made ’at any 
certain conditioni. by father, 

son. daughter, brother or slater or 
g homesteader, 

t—Six months’ residence opo 
Ion of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live within 
les of his homestead on a farm or 

80 acres, solely owned and oceu- 
blm or by his father, mother, ton, 

r. brother or sister, 
rtain districts a homesteader in 
ainllng may pre empt a ciul^îfr* 
alongside his homestead. Price 

r acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
icstcud or pre-emption el* months 
of six years from date of hojme- 

itry (including the time required 
homestead patent), and cultivate

on

n and 
three

J

esteader who has exhausted hi* 
<1 right, and cannot on tain a pre
may enter for a purchased bo 
certain district*. pHce $3.00 pet 

unies—Must reside sV* montnq id 
three years, cultivate 60 SÇreS SH® 
house worth $300.00.W. W. CORY,
uni y of Minister of the interior. 
I'liautUorlzed pnliltdation of this
:mvuL will not be paid for.
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